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“The Riches of God’s Grace”
Genesis 12:1-4; Ephesians 2:1-10 August 3, 2014

Recently a member of our congregation died after a long, 
productive and good life. His life was centered in God, 
family and service to others through his lifelong vocation 
of teaching. He lived with joy, peace and confidence. He 
had been ill for some years, but neither his faith in God 
nor his love for his family diminished. At the calling before 
the service, his wife who had cared so beautifully for him 
through his illness, said to me, “This is my loss, but his gain.”  

As I reflected on her words, I thought about what kind 
of faith enables a person to face the loss of a beloved life 
partner with such courage and hope. These words of Paul 
came immediately to my mind. It is grace - pure and simple 
grace - that enables us to live our lives with bold confidence 
and undiminished hope. In his words to the Ephesians, 
Paul is contrasting two ways of being in the world: 

the way of death which is a life enslaved to the powers of 
this world, imprisoned by sin; and

the way of life which is a life alive in Christ, rooted and 
empowered by grace.  

First, Paul speaks of how all of us were once dead even 
though we may have been oblivious to our condition 
before God. We may have even thought we were doing 
well – enjoying life, pursuing our passions and, in the eyes 
of the world, a big success. We were living a life centered 
on ourselves. Sometimes even what appears to be the most 
accomplished life runs aground.

In a Wall Street Journal book review of Dante’s poetic 
work, The Divine Comedy, Rod Dreher talks about how 
reading this 700 year old classic saved his life. After the 
death of his sister from cancer, he and his family moved 
back to his hometown where he hoped to find his own 
spiritual and emotional healing. As time passed, he found 
himself “struggling with depression, confusion and chronic 
fatigue.” One day in a book store he stumbled upon The 
Divine Comedy and was immediately hooked. Dante’s 
journey became his journey into the inferno, through 
purgatory and toward paradise. Dante opened his eyes 
to his own sin teaching him that “all sin is a function of 
disordered desire – a distortion of love. The damned either 
loved evil things or loved good things –such as food and 

sex – in the wrong way.” He learned how he “had pursued 
false images of the good” in his work and in his love for 
his family. You might say, he learned the power of grace to 
bring him back from the dead and to reorient his life. (“A 
Poetic Path to Paradise,” Wall Street Journal, 4/19/2014). 

When we let our work, our family, our money, our 
politics or even our opinions become the foundation upon 
which we build our lives and our sense of self, then we 
may find ourselves in a downward spiral into an inferno 
all our own. This is what Paul describes as “following the 
course of this world” or “following the desires of flesh 
and senses, and [being]…by nature children of wrath.” In 
Paul’s understanding, to follow the desires of the flesh is 
not just giving into our bodily desires such as sex, food or 
drink. The “flesh and senses” refer to the whole human self 
– mind, body and spirit – when it is turned in upon itself 
and following its own internal gyroscope oblivious to the 
will and Spirit of God. The mind and spirit can be “fleshly” 
when we put ourselves in the place of God. 

When we discover the riches of God’s grace, we discover 
another way to live. After Paul describes the living death 
of being all wrapped up in ourselves, he shows us what 
God has done for us in Jesus Christ. There is a small but 
important conjunction that contrasts these two ways. Paul 
begins verse 4 with that little, but essential word but.  But 
God….  Then the words seem to tumble out:  

“But God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love 
with which he loved us even when we were dead through 
our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by 
grace you have been saved— and raised us up with him 
and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus…” (Ephesians 2:4-6)

God does for us what we cannot do for ourselves. God 
sets us free from sin and brings us new life. Paul says that 
we were dead, but God has made us alive, raised us up with 
Jesus and seated us with him in the heaven. In these words, 
time as we understand and experience it vanishes. By grace 
we enter into God’s eternity where all time is one and the 
future is now.  You might say, we have already been brought 
back to life, already raised from the dead and already 
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experiencing in the present the future life that is to come. 
It is the same as when Jesus says, “I am the resurrection and 
the life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, 
will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will 
never die” (John 11:25, 26). 

By grace, God gives us abundant life and a new way 
of living in the world. We no longer live as slaves to our 
passions, but as free men and women; we no longer have 
to calculate our next move based on what others do, but 
on what God does; we no longer have to struggle for self-
worth or acceptance, but we know that we are beloved 
of God and secure in Christ. Paul says that we have been 
saved by grace – it is not our own doing. We simply receive 
this life as a gift. 

Kathleen Norris describes a moment she experienced at 
a departure gate at an airport. There was a young couple 
with a baby waiting for flight. The baby kept looking 
around him and “as soon as he recognized a human face, 
no matter whose it was, no matter if it was young or old, 
pretty or ugly, bored or happy or worried-looking he would 
respond with absolute delight. It was beautiful to see. Our 
drab departure gate had become the gate of heaven…. I 
realized that this is how God looks at us, staring into our 
faces in order to be delighted, to see the creature God made 
and called good…. [God] looks right through whatever evil 
we have done in our lives” (Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary 
of Faith, pp. 150-1).  This is God’s grace. 

When God called Abraham and Sarah to leave their 
families and their homeland for a destination yet unknown, 
the Bible does not say that God called them because they 
were especially talented, smarter, stronger, better looking 
or more courageous than anyone else. No. God simply 
looked upon them with grace and called them out of the 
depths of divine love. They went, not knowing where their 
journey would take them. They went trusting God would 
lead the way. 

Finally, Paul says that when we know the riches of God’s 
grace like Abraham and Sarah, we are ready to become 
God’s servants. Paul says that “For we are what he has 
made us, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which 
God prepared beforehand to be our way of life” (2:10). 
The strongest people I know are the people who live by 
grace. God made us for a purpose. God has a plan for our 
lives. There are some things that God will do in spite of us; 
there are some things God will do apart from us; there are 
some things that God can only do with and through us 
when we learn by grace, as Kathleen Norris would put it, 
to smile back at God. 

When we are in the presence of those who live by 
grace, we sense this divine power at work in human life. 
A member of the congregation who lives in a transitional 
neighborhood has been working with her neighbors and 
the police to improve the quality of life in that community. 
The neighbors worked together to have an empty tumble-
down building removed. There is a shack-like store near 
the corner that is obviously a front for a drug operation 
with people in and out all day long. One of the neighbors 
felt that the only way to continue to build on the progress 
they were making toward a safer neighborhood was to 
have a neighborhood meal so folks could get to know and 
trust each other. In the neighborhood, there are a couple of 
houses where people congregate, party night and day and 
disrupt the neighborhood. When she told the member 
of our church that she had invited the people who live in 
these houses to the community meal, at first the member 
was stunned. The lady who invited them said, “Well, they 
are our neighbors too. How else will things change unless 
we get to know them.” She has the courage of grace. 

Paul does not tell us what to do. He does not make a list. 
He simply invites us to live in the world on the basis of 
grace - to take hold of what God so freely gives. When we 
know the riches of God’s grace, I suggest we fasten our seat 
belts, put on our crash helmets and be prepared to listen 
to what God is calling us to do. I suspect the road before 
us will have something to do with living out of humility, 
rather than pride; listening to others, rather than insisting 
on our own way; learning to forgive, rather than holding 
on to anger; taking the risk of welcoming the stranger, 
rather than always staying with what is comfortable; giving 
away the best of what we have, rather than keeping all the 
good stuff for ourselves; practicing compassion, rather 
than judging others.  

There is no greater power on earth than the power of 
God’s grace. 


